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MANY CANDIDATES HAVE FILED PETITIONS
And Entered the Bitter Contest for Re-Nominat-

ion or Re-Electi- on to the City Council from
Their Respective Wards-Ma- ny Entirely New Candidates Are Aspiring to Break

Into That Body for the First Time
y ore than one hundred and fifty

,rdidates have entered the Aldcr-jr.m- ic

race for aldermen of the rc--

. etive --wards throughout the city,

d each and every one of those can-- C

dates, regardless of their fitness or
unfitness, claim or feel that they were

cut out just to represent the people

residing in the several wards in the
City Council there will be two or
: rce red hot or bitter fights among

o
various candidates to sec who is

In the First ward Aid. Michael
.t 1 1.

a will nave a wormy iuc i" ic
fr --m of Mr. George Hodge, editor

.i tiblishcr of the Union Labor Ad- -

vo. - e which is the leading official

ci.au among the laboring people in
,i., , it. and Mr. Hodge, with his
r- - backing, will give Alderman

Kr'-- t . a hot foot run for his money.
In hc 14th ward Alderman

woe M Maypole who, like
-- ther before him, has al-&- ,-

-- iood ace high with the Col-ct- d

' oiple in his ward, and at every
, u the gtfme he has secured

t rdr1- - of good positions fox-hi- s

lo'ond fnends, both men and worn- -,

ur i!u whole armj of friends of

(;c Maypole feel dead sure of
- ,al ."g and to the City

A,a ituin Joseph B. McDonough
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O O'Kecfc,
the mat fight it out in Henry Schaack, H.

1 1 ......l.t -- ?ti oexwecu cn--n nuu ....... ......
br time it is to ten M. Costello, William

'ii h.

a the old "political cat
'd which one of them be

Democratic boss in the old
, 5th ward.

t lollowing are in
a tor City Clerk, City

t .a! tor aldermen, inJthe several

Rotate on Ballot
cder Uu nonpartisan election
iui.h - of candidates are on

; lia in alphabeticaf order in the
i'cunct in each ward ro- -

aa'r l ircncts, each candidate
t. rt place an equal number of
tnfs

clerk James T. Igoc filed
c r. viion on the Democratic

--ket H i nnan E. Pettcrsen, 906 La-uv- ft

i nue, and Walter Davis
Ut ,i Republican candidates.

T ria-urc- r Aid. Qayton
f 'te Democratic candi-- C

T T. Cook, 111 North
- -- i .tmuc, F. C Hayer, Re--

i '' t andidates.
Filings for Aldermen.

Tr .o!ilcte list of aldermanic
aEdidatei arranged by wards, fol

Hodge
ichacl Kenna, George

- lu .uuis B. Anderson, iRalph
r .

ncadfMau. William C Linton
3 H. Passmore, William

1 Oarr,! John H. Johntry, Edward
Loewtnthal, Martin A. Melloy,

lt'Pcd .vto, Ira Salomon.
4 u i mothy Hogan, Walter

ork . James J. O'Brien.
' Vc Joseph B. McDonough, Aid.

krtn j Muicahy, Emil A.
Florence s HalL

6 Charles Eaton, William
ft Benr.ct, Seth Catlin, Herman
Forel, frrdenck J. How, Nicholas B.

' -- c S. Smith, iHarry N.

'
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KohlCr
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jjy Guernsey, V.
T. Caulfield, Vandorf
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Woodhull, George
I

Madderom, V.

Ma . Klaus, Aid. James
eaoIs. John J. Jolnik, Geocge J,

nsL

Aid. Dennis A. Horan, William
Jonaan William J. Riordan, --James

oi.es
Thc.; E. Gordon,

Joseph Novak. ..
....1 r

John

Kit vs,son, Albert J. HoranJ
I "wosas Mrl-,I,A- . --tt r-- --..uuuiu

ocorge M. MaypoleT Daniel
Korst. H. W. Harris.

Aid Thomas
ia --

rCkjncyer' John M- -
E. Dnber, Edward A. Russet

John Czeiala DnmrwC r;i--
Schnerr.

17. AU c

Shaffer, George

.uu,

Edward Kaindl,
Ccllins,

tv 'laniey Adamiiewicz, Max
?Sk5, Thomas p' vereax,
f Grasowsld, John Jankow--

'Saltfp6 H?"1"'011. William

t j.
-- " Tojioiocdowsla.- iUQ. JQI-,- T t. . - ,tr

Btr. Harry E. Aldrich.

fejajjlj

19. Aid. John Powers, Anthony
D'Andrea, James liumacher.

20. Aid. Henry L. Fick, Walter C.
Hawthorne. "

21. AW. Dorsey R. Crowe, "Eva An-
derson.

22. Aid. Math. --Hibbeler, Arthur P.
Albert, Matthias Bauler Thomas
J. Giblin, Andrew Lahn, William
Ru-,sd- l Lloyd.

23. Aid. Thomas O. Wallace,
George C Bcidler, James P. Brennan,
James H. Poage.

24. Aid. James Dorney, Frank
Bobrytzke, Leo M. Brieske, Louis W.
Hardy, Albert F. Kreutzcr, Frank M.
Salowski.

2o. Joseph A. Bates, E. Frank-hause- r,

Thomas Graham, Charles
J Kraft, Charles Plotke.

26. Aid. William Lipps,' Joseph
H. William M. Fcigen- -
baum, Charles E. Hendricks, John
Hocllen, George Shrosbree.

27. Edward R. Anniragc, Emil
Arnold, Joseph L. Brczina, D. A.
Martin Clark, Peter C. Lawrence,
Charles A. Miller.

28. Fred Jacobson, Albert G.
Kochulid, John- - Lick, Paul H. Pape,
Henry Schlegcl.

29. Aid. Jame-- . F. Kovarik, Michael
Robert J. Mulcahly J. Connell, Daniel J.

and J. Marcus Taft,
i Kt.M .....1 Pt Wrtlfuaru umo,

tiara George J.
will

will

candidates
Treas- -
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Fritz,

S.

Lester
ioun
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rank
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J.
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Jr.,

A.

F.
Donahue,

J.

Aid.

Lynch, Thomas McCarthy, John
Plachn.

31. Aid. Scott M. Hogan, George V.
O'Connell.

32. Aid. Albert J. Fisher, Anglo A.
Del Re, Henry Groenier, Benjamin S.
iWilson. . . . - ,

33. Aid. John P. Garner, Anton O.
Mikau, William J. Phillips, Thomas
L. Slater.

34. Aid. Joseph O. Kostner, Fred G.
Malley, Herman M. Mendelsohn,
Wiliam Muzika, Gus Spaget.

35. Aid. John S. Clark, Oscar J.
Cooper, Robert S. Dichl, Harry A.
Hicks, Conrad H. Janke, Frank R.
Kimbcr, Cornelius McCarthy.

NEGROES, LIKE WHITES, HAVE
MOVED TO TOWN.

Census Shows Trend
Cities.

of Blacks to

Whshington, D. C The Negro
population, has increased at a far
higher rate in. northern than in south
ern cities, according to statistics thus

ar compiled by the census bureau.
In seventeen cities, each with aUotal
populatioqpJ 100,000 and more in the
north, and only one southern city,
Norfolk, Va., the percentage of in
crease of the colored race has been
greater than that of the white.

In only two southern cities, how-

ever, 'Louisville, Ky., and Nashville,
Tcnn., has there been a decrease inl
the colored population during the last
ten years as against an increase in
the decade from 1900 to 1910, and
figures so far available show a move-
ment of the Negroes to the large in
dustrial towns in every state and
away from the smaller cities and agriV
ctiltural districts.

Migration From Farm Only?
Whether the great increase in the

Negro population of the large cities
is due mainly to an exodus from the
south or largely to the migration of
Negroes from the rural parts of north
ern states to the industrial centers
cannot be stated definitely until the
complete population figures of the
state's by races areavailable.

Delaware is the only state for
which figures .are nowavailable and
there, although the Negro population
of Wilmington has increased by 1,670,

or 1& per cent, in the last ten years as
against a decrease of 655, or 67 per
cent, in the previous decade, the total
Negro population of the state shows
a decrease of 840, or 27 per cent, as
against an increase of 484, or L6 per
cent, from 1900 to 1910.

Chicago Increase 65.49L

In Chicago, the Negro population

increased 65,491, or 148 per cent, bat
in Springfield it dropped from 261

'
to --2J69 in the last ten years, ' as
against an increase of 734 from. 1900

to 1P10. In East St-Lo-
ots the rateH

tof increase was lower in me last xca

years than in the previous decade.

In St Louis, Mo, the Negro popu

lation increased 25,643, or 58, per cent,
while in Topeka, Kans., there was a
oecrease of 241, or 5.3 per cent
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ADELBERT ROBERTS.

Member of the Legislature of Illinois from the Third Sena-
torial District, who introduced the following House' Joint Reso-
lution in the Illinois Legislature, Tuesday, and which passed
without one dissenting vote or voice,

MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS
LYNCH LAW AND MOB

VIOLENCE.

House Joint Resolution.

Whereas, There is pending before
the House-o- f Representatives of the
Congress of the United States, H.R.

"A Bill having for its object
and purpose the assurance to persons
within the jurisdiction of every state
the equal protection of the laws and
to punish the crime of lynching"; and

Whereas, The crime of lynching
has become so widespread through-
out the country, which in many states
the state authorities have almost
wholly failed to prevent or punish,
and in a vast majority of cases seem
to have been induced by local pre-

judice against the race, color, nation-
ality, or religion of the person
lynched; and

DR. DILLARD'S EULOGY OF
- GENERAL ARMSTRONG.

He Had the Democratic Mind"
Armstrong Speaks Today for Racial
Goodwill and Justice.

Hampton, Va. The Hampton In-

stitute Founder's Day celebration
brought together prominent leaders
in education, business, and religion.
Dr. James Hardy Dillard, president
of the Jcanes and Slater Boards,
rector of William and Mary College,
and member of the General Education
Board, delivered the principal ad-

dress.
Dr. Dillard outlined the world-wid- e

influence of Gen. .Samuel Chapman
Armustrong, who founded Hampton
Institute in 1868 and remained its
principal until his death in 1893. Each
year a distinguished American deliv-- j
ers the Armstrong memorial address.
Among those who have spoken in
previous years are: Franklin K. Lane,
William Howard Taft, Robert R.
Moton, Woodrow Wilson, and Lyman
Abbott

"General Armstrong was a mis-

sionary," said Dr. Dillard, "but he
had something in him which mission-

aries sometime lack. He had what
we may call the democratic mind.
He worked in the "spirit of equality

rather than in the spirit of conde-

scension. Without this spirit he
could never have done the work he

did, nor given the inspiration which

he gave; nor spread the influence

which still abides in his memory.

"Not any more than there was in

thejieart of Abraham Lincoln was

there in tfie heart of General Arm-

strong one drop of rancor or of de-

sire of vengeance, toward the South-

ern white people, high, or Iorr-- Hii

HON. H.

Whereas, The taking of the lives of
3,224 human beings in this country in
thirty years, fifty of whom were
women, shows that public conscience
has become insensible to the cnorm-it- y

of this evil, and that the ordinary
processes of law arc not able to cope
with it; and,

Whereas, Lynching is not confined
to any particular section, but is liable
lo be resorted to anywhere within the
confines of our great country, evi-

denced by the fact that even the soil
of our beloved state, consecrated to
the dust of Lincoln, Grant, Logan and
John M. Palmer, has been stained by
blood drawn by the cruel hand of the
lyncher; and,

Whereas, The taking of so many
lives without due-- process of law,
many of whom were only charged
with minor offenses, and a consider-
able number proven by subsequent
developments"' to have been innocent

attitude was entirely that of sym-

pathy and The South
from the firet respected him.

"There is today hardly a superin-
tendent of public schools in the
whole Southern country who docs
not know of Hampton's work and
docs not seek the of
Hampton and Hampton's graduates.

"In the old Reconstruction -- days
General Armstrong said, ihis is a
part of the war.' So now he would
say, 'This is a part of the war.' One
thing I know, he would not take the
gloomy view. I love to fancy that
General Armstrong would say today
something like this" in spirit, if not
in words:

urYes, the world has been passing
through serious times, days "3f un-

certainty, days of distress; but good
is going to come out of all the trou-
ble. Through pain to gain. We
mortals will not learn any other way.

"'Some are downcast, some disap-
pointed, some resentful, all have felt
the strain; but we know that the way
of solution for all social problems is
through the two great forces of edu- -
caton and religion, school and' church,
more light, more heart

"'Let us double and redouble our
efforts for broader knowledge, wiser
thinking, deeper sympathy, kinder
feelings. No matter what comes, let
us trust to the two great command-

ments, God and good-wil- l.

"Let us have faith, faith that God
still lives, that justice and judge-

ment are still the habitation df His
throne; let us hare hope, "hope that
we may be strengthened with the
courage that we need to stand for the
right with head erect; and let us bare
charity, charity for all men, high and
low, rich and poor, just and unjust
charity, which never faileth, which,

of the- - crimes with which they were
charged, is not only a travesty upon
justice, but a blot upon civilization
and the fair name of America; and.

Whereas, It is the duty of the Fed-

eral Government to make every per-

son secure in his life, not only as a
matter of justice to the individual,
but also in order that this shall be
what our fathers intended, a govern-
ment of, by and for the people;
Be It Therefore Resolved by .the
House of Representatives, the Senate
concurring herein, that the Members
of the Fifty-Secon- d General Assem-
bly of the State of Illinois request
the members of Congress from the
State of Illinois, to endeavor to bring
about, the passage of R. R. 14097, or
of legislation at as early date
as po'ssiblc; and be it further.

Resolvcr, That a copy of this Res
olution be sent to each member of
Congress from the State of Illinois

along with trust in God, is the begin-
ning and the triumph of wisdom."

CATHOLIC PAPER ASSAILS
KNIGHTS OF KU-KLU- X

KLAN.
New York. The first formal utter-

ance of a Catholic paper against the
Ku-Ki- Kian nas 'appeared in
"America," a Catholic weekly pub

article, John on the
Kennedy, charges the Ku-Klu- x Kian
with being an organization attempt-
ing to revive old religious antipathies
and classes it as a competitor for
"initiation fees" with the Sons and
Daughters of Washington.

"As far as their patriotic activity
weighs in the news scale," the article
states, "it is conceivable that there is
less news interest in a group of
Knights of Pythias bound for a clam
bake than in a group of Ku-KI- ux

Knights bound for a 'Nigger bake,
but there is no question of the rela-

tive patriotic merit of the two

The article ends by attributing the
religious activities of the kian to envy
of the war and reconstruction record
of the Catholics.

Mrs. Lottie M. Cooper will leave
tomorrow evening for her home .in
East Orange, N. J., affer pleasantly
visiting with relatives and friends for
six weeks in this city.

Mrs. Elizabeth 'Lindsay 'Davis, who
was run down by an automobile
some three weeks ago 37th and
Michigan avenue, was, on Wednes-
day, removed from the Fort Dearborn
Hospital to her home, 3710 Indiana
avenue, and she is getting along very
nicely. j

i ERNEST H. WILLIAMSON, THE UP-TaDA-
TE AND EN--1

TERPRISING FUNERAL DIRECTOR, MOVES INTO
HIS NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

IT IS ONE OF THE MOST MODERN AND ELABORATE
ESTABLISHMENTS OF ITS KIND IN CHICAGO,
BARRING NONE.

IT IS HEATED BY STEAM AND ILLUMINATED BY IN-DIRE-

ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

THE WALLS IN THE BUILDING AND PRIVATE OF-
FICES ARE WAINSCOATED WITH WHITE MAR.
BLE; WALLS ARE ALSO BEAUTIFIED BY FREE
HAND LOVELY OR MAGNIFICENT OIL PAINT-
INGS BY GEORGE W1NSLOW, THE LEADING COL-ORE- D

ARTIST IN THIS CITY, WHO DRANK IN
MUCH OF HIS ARTISTIC TRANING FROM THE
MASTER ARTISTS OF FRANCE.

Some ten or twelve years ago, Mr
lirnest II. Williamson, who is a
graduate of the, Tuskcgce Institute.
Alabama, who was always a great ad-

mirer of its founder, the late Booker
T. Washington, started in the under-

taking business in a small way at
5028 and 5030 South State street, and
by working early and late sticking

close to business and by dealing hon-

estly with his patrons he gradually
landed on a solid foundation and he
began to invest some of the money

which he derived fom his business

into income real estate. Several years

ago, he bought the vacant lot running

from 5121 to 5123 South State street,

and the lot and three story brick

building adjoining it on the south

giing him 66 feet frontage on State

street by 165 feet deep, bak to the

alley way.

Not long thereafter he began the

construction of the new building on

the vacant part of his real estate
J

holdings at that point -

Owing to the scarcity of first class

workmen more than six months was

consumed than what he figured on

in the construction of the building

which is a great credit to Mr. Wil-

liamson in cverj respect and a last-

ing monument to the neighborhood

where the building is located and will

stand for many years to come.

The new building is three stories

high, red brick front, including cement

basement where the steam heating

and hot water plant-i- s located, which

furnishes plenty of steam and hot

water for the entire building. On the

second and third floors front arc lo-

cated two" five-roo- m flats with white

marble steps leading up to them. Two

general and two private offices are
lished here. The by B.1 located either side of main en- -

at

trance of the building which is all

wainscoated with smooth white mar-

ble and the walls in the hallway as

well as the walls in the private offices

are all made ever so beautiful with

MANY HONORS HAVE BEEN
SHOWERED UPON MRS. LOT-

TIE M. COOPER BY HER
HOSTS OF FRIENDS IN CHI-

CAGO.

Mrs. Lottie Meredith Cooper of

New York Gty, has been visiting her
old honfe town for the past six weeks,

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Edward

Odom, 3733 Forest ave., and no vis-

itor has been the recipient of so much

social courtesy as has been extended
to Mrs. Cooper.

Whist and dinner parties, motor
parties, theater and dancing parties
have been the order of the day and
friends who have not entertained her
have-- sent flowers, candy and gifts.
The most delightful of the many af-

fairs was the party given by the
"Home Girls Club which is com-

posed of Chicagoans. The party was
given at the residence of the Misses
Laura and Nettie French and the
home was decorated with- - flowers.
The guest table was beautifully

lovely or magnificent free-ha- nd oil
paintings which have been wrought
out at great expense by Mr. George
Winslow ,who is one of the best and
most artistic colored artists in this
country and he drank in much of the
training along that line at the feet
of some of the most noted masters of
high art in France.

In the midst of the lovely or beau-

tiful oil paintings, white marble wains-coatin- g,

highly polished wood work,
easy chairs and other fine and expen
sive trapeings, all pleasing to .the -- e.
one does not feel that they are in an
undertaking establishment, but rather
that they are resting up in a finely fur-

nished parlor or drawing room.

In the rear part of the building are
located the chapel which will seat one
hundred and fifty-si- x persons, which
contains a pulpit and plenty of room
for the choir, on the north side of
the chapel and directly east of it is
the morquc, cooling or lay-o- ut rooms.

The show or display room is 43 by
60 feet and it is loaded down wih
all kinds of caskets, rqjes and with
all kinds of undertakers supplies.
Still in the rear is located the large
garage which can hold 36 cars and a
gasoline tank in connection with the
garage which holds one thousand gal
Ions of gasoline. Mr. Williamson
owns four, cars himself and a fine

modern hearse and he has consider-

able space in his garage to rent out
to those who desire to store their
cars in a safe place. "

-- When he funerals the
casket and the mourners are loaded
into the cars on the side just as they
leave the chapel and there is a wide
driveway leading to the street and by

that ararngement there is no. block-

ing of the streets at any time.

All in all, the whole establishment
reflects undying credit on the enter-

prise and goaheadedncss on the part
of Mr. Williamson.

decorated with flowers, cut glass and
imported linen and china. A delicious
menu was served. The Home Girls
and their guests included the follow-

ing ladies: Mesdames Lena V. Lewis,
Manic Carroll, Charlotte Jackson,
Carrie French Sbanklin, Leota Dav-

enport Riley, Etta Moore Shoecraft
Mabel Washington, Nettie French,
Jessie D. Morris, Julia , Johnson,
Hall, Helen Webb Garnett, Gertrude
Balay, Jessie De Priest, Alberta
Moore Smith, Gertie Shreves Elling-

ton, Nora Manson, Pearl Wilson,
Mayme Odom, Teenie Brown, Senora
Selden Yerby, Grace Thompson
Bates, Elizabeth Clark, Florence
Thompson Larry, Louise A. Royall,
Emma . Davis, Dolly Smith' Jennings,
Belle Fatton, Sib Bell, Rose Hardin,
Maude Lawrence, Laura French Lot-

tie Meredith Cooper, Florence Brent,
L. Martin.

Mrs. Cooper was presented with a
very prettyx toicen ot apprecaiuon
from her friends, also a. lovely bou-

quet of roses and candy the gift pi
Mrs. Jessie Morris.
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